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the ages, the decision of which
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sode of strikes ' and threatened
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crucified." "Shall I cruelty your
king?" This waa Pilule's dilemma.
He had the Son of (iod as we term
It. on his hands. The derision Is
his: What shall I do with Jesus
Christ?
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TIRES
130x3V4 Cords $10.45

$1x4 Cords 19.50

.63x4 Cords 20.35

S9x440 Balloons .... 14.95

MILE in and mile out on the longest tours over
rocky mountain roads up steep winding grades
or swinging along the highway this Overland Six
dominates by its great energy.
The low swung, gravity balanced motor, sending its
full power in a straight line to the rear axle, conquers
every driving demand ic will out-ru- out-pul- l, out
accelerate any other power plant in anywhere near
its price or size class.

The1 gravity - balanced chassis and body, with the
weight kept low to the ground, gives A road stability
that affords an unusual feeling of comfort and safety
on curves and where the going is rough.
Back in town, the quick pickup, as you open the
throttle to get out of the traffic jam, keeps you well
ahead of the other cars on .the street.r
In appearance, the graceful lines, rich color tones,
luxurious upholstery and quality finish make this
car look fully $500 better than its price.

Try it out. Learn what gravity balance and real
usable power can bring to light six performance.

JATTERIES

F. O. B. FACTORY

The New

WillysFinance
Platte

Smaller down pay i

merits and smaller
monthly payments;
f the lowest credit
cost in the industry

$10.95

- We will call for your
far, wash it, polish it,
and throughly vacuum
the upholstery. It will
then be returned to your
garage. You'll appreci-
ate this service.

' Commercial Rates on
'

! Storage.

TWO THINGS TO REMEMBER
By James W. Harrell

1. Remember not to let a woman turn your
head.

2. Remember not to turn your head away
from this ad until you grasp its saving signifi-
cance.

STAR CARS
Fours and Sixes

Are still selling like hot cakes.
We are unloading two cars Monday.

Come in and get yours.

Hamaker Motor Co.
"Service Worth While."

Phone 1040. 8th and Klamath Ave.
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GARAGE

Overland Knight Sales Co.The Oarage Thai Never Closes
' 8rd anil slain Hts.

Phone 1WI.

Phone 899 4th and Klamath


